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1 Internet Control Module Overview 
The PaperCut Internet Control Module is a legacy module. Customers who have 
used it in the past may continue to do so, however no support is provided and 
customers are recommended to migrate other Internet tracking solutions. 

The module provides the following features: 

• View and edit Internet costs and settings 
• Define uncharged sites and users 
• View all recent Internet usage 
• View Internet usage statistics and charts 

2 Net Control in Detail 
The PaperCut Internet Control module works by integrating with an existing Internet 
proxy server to monitor Internet access and restrict access to users that have 
exceeded their Internet quota. This chapter describes how PaperCut Internet Control 
integrates Internet proxy servers to implement Internet Control. The chapter also 
describes how to ensure that the proxy is configured correctly and how to configure 
PaperCut to read the proxy's log files. 

2.1 How Internet Control works 
PaperCut Internet Control provides two models for charging that allows the 
administrator to charge users based on both data and time used. 

• Time based - charges users based on the length of time using the Internet. 
This is useful in organizations where computing resources are scarce or you 
want to discourage extended internet usage. For more information see the 
section called “Time-based control”. 

• Data based - charges based on the amount of data the user has 
downloaded or uploaded. This is useful in organizations where bandwidth is 
expensive, or you are charged by the megabyte by your service provider. 

PaperCut supports a hybrid cost model that allows charging for both data and time 
simultaneously. 

PaperCut Internet Control works by reading the log files from a single proxy server 
and counting a user's Internet data and time usage. The cost of this usage is 
calculated and debited from the user's credit. If the user no longer has credit 
available they are denied Internet access. The technique used to deny Internet 
access is dependent on the proxy server and platform. Configuration of the proxy 
server is described later in the chapter. 

2.1.1 Data-based control 
There are a number of options that define how data-based usage costs are 
calculated: 

• Cost per Megabyte - The cost per megabyte. 



• Charge for sent data (upstream data) - Enable this option to charge for 
outbound data that users send while browsing the Internet (if supported by 
the proxy server). 

• Charge for cached data - Enable this option to charge users for cached 
content. By turning this option off, users will not be charged for data read from 
your proxy server's cache. 

2.1.2 Time-based control 
There are two options that define how time-based usage is calculated: 

• Cost per interval - Defines the cost for each time period used. 
• Time period duration - Defines the unit of time that users are charged for. 

Users are charged based on blocks of time used. Users are always charged for using 
a full time period whenever they use the Internet within that period. 

The diagram below represents the Internet usage of a single user. The black boxes 
show 5 minute time periods, and the red dotted lines represents each time that the 
user views a web page, or downloads a file. 

 

Figure 15.1. Example of how Internet Control calculates time used on the Internet 

In this example the user will be charged for 4 full time periods, and will be debited 4 
multiplied by the cost per time period. The user is charged for the full time period 
even if they only hit one web page during the period (as is shown above between 
3:45pm and 3:50pm).  



2.2 Proxy server configuration 
Before configuring PaperCut to monitor the proxy log files, it is important to ensure 
that the proxy is configured correctly. If the proxy is not configured correctly then 
PaperCut cannot monitor Internet usage. For this reason it's worth spending some 
time to check the proxy configuration before starting configuring PaperCut. 

PaperCut Internet Control supports the following proxy servers: 

• Squid Proxy 
• Microsoft ISA Server 2000/2004/2006 
• Microsoft Proxy Server Version 2.0 
• Any other proxy server that generates W3C compliant log files 

2.2.1 Proxy authentication 
The most important part of proxy configuration is to ensure that the users who 

access the Internet are authenticated and that their usernames are logged in 
the proxy log file. This is essential, because PaperCut requires the username 
in the log file so that Internet usage can be allocated to the correct users. 

In many organizations proxy authentication is already enabled so that: 

• Logging is performed so that inappropriate Internet access can be tracked 
and users who perform unauthized access can be warned or disciplined. 

• Access controls can be applied for different groups of users. For example, 
students may only be allowed to educational web sites, but staff have 
unrestricted Internet access. 

The first step is to verify whether authentication is enabled on the proxy. The 
simplest way to check this is to verify that the proxy's access log contains 
usernames. By quickly scanning the proxy's access log file it should be easy to see 
usernames. Below is a sample log entry for Squid proxy log (e.g. 
/var/logs/squid/access.log), with the username chris. 

19.48  203 192.1.1.1 TCP_MISS/200 145 GET http://site.com chris DIRECT  image/jpeg 

Below is a partial log line from Microsoft ISA Server, for Internet access by matt. 

192.168.1.1 matt    Mozilla/4.0  2004-09-22  10:41:59     www.google.com 

Detailed instructions for configuring various proxy servers can be found in Setting Up 
a Proxy Server. 

2.2.2 Denying access to users without credit 
To enforce Internet quotas and deny Internet access to users without credit the proxy 
needs to be configured appropriately. This is achieved differently depending on the 
proxy server being used. 

For Squid proxy running on Unix/Linux a custom Squid ACL helper provided by 
PaperCut can be used. This helper contacts the application server and checks to see 
if a user has credit available and only allows Internet access if credit is available. 



Instructions for configuring this can be found in the section called “Denying access to 
users without credit”. 

3 Internet Control service setup 
Before setting up the Internet Control verify the feature is enabled 

In PaperCut 12.x and below 

Check that the Enable Internet Control Module option is enabled in 
the Options tab. 

In PaperCut 13.x and above 

1. Select the Options Tab 
2. Select Config Editor (advanced) 
3. Look for a key value “application.modules-enabled” and set the value 

to “PRINT,NET” (note: no spaces). 
4. Restart the PaperCut application server 

After the Internet proxy is setup and logging usernames correctly, then the PaperCut 
Internet Control service must be configured to monitor the proxy log files. The 
Internet Control service is a PaperCut program that is responsible for analyzing log 
files and reporting the usage back to the PaperCut Application Server. Once 
installed, the Internet Control service must be configured with the following settings: 

• Log directory - The directory where proxy log files are stored. 
• Log file mask - The file mask used to identify the proxy log files to monitor. 

e.g. *.log 
• Log file format - The proxy log file format, which depends which proxy 

software is used. 

Once these settings are configured, PaperCut can find the most recent log file, parse 
the contents and send usage information to the application server. 

Where you install the PaperCut Internet Control service will depend on the layout of 
your network. Many networks will have a dedicated proxy server, which may or may 
not be a suitable candidate for a PaperCut application server installation. For this 
reason, the Internet Control service may either be deployed separately to the primary 
server, or access the proxy server logs remotely via a network share. Some reasons 
for separate deployment may include: 

• A primary server already exists, and it runs a different operating system to the 
proxy server. 

• Suitable systems already exist on the network, and it makes sense to utilize 
them. 

The following are some common network layout examples involving the Internet 
Control service. Check which option suits your network configuration, and follow the 
suggested setup instructions.  



• Single server system (with local access to proxy logs) 

 

Figure 15.2. Application Server, Internet Control module and proxy server all on one system 

This setup may be useful if you are only using the PaperCut Internet Control 
module (e.g. not the Print Control module), to keep all components on the 
one system. It may be also be used as a second (parallel) application server 
installation, for example to keep print and internet quotas separate. 

For instructions to install the Internet Control service using this method, 
see the section called “Single/primary server installation”  



Single/primary server installation”.  



• Single server system (with remote access to proxy logs) 

 

Figure 15.3.  Application Server installed with Internet Control module, accessing proxy logs 
remotely 

In this scenario, the Internet Control service runs on the primary server, and 
accesses the proxy log files on a remote machine using file sharing. 

This is the simplest way to separate the application server and Internet 
Control service, as there is no requirement for additional software to be 
installed on the proxy server system. 

For instructions to install the Internet Control service using this method, 
see the section called “Single/primary server installation”. 

  



• Secondary internet server 

 

Figure 15.4.  Internet Control service installed on proxy server, Application Server on separate 
system 

If there is an existing proxy server that is suitable for additional software to be 
installed, this method may be the best solution. It is also required for some 
advanced configurations, such as where the application server and proxy 
server are on different platforms, and the Internet Control service is required 
to make use of platform specific functionality. 

For instructions to install the Internet Control service using this method, 
see the section called “Secondary server installation”.  



3.1 Single/primary server installation 
This section described how to install the Internet Control service on the primary 
PaperCut application server as outlined in the section called “Internet Control service 
setup”. Follow the installation instructions for your server platform: 

• Windows 
• Linux 
• Apple Mac 

3.1.1 Windows single/primary server installation 
1. The setup wizard for the Internet Control service is included with the 

PaperCut application server. To start it, as an administrator level user 
run: Start → Program Files → PaperCut → Internet 
Control → Internet Control Configuration Wizard, or the file located 
at [app-path]\providers\net\bin\win\setup-net-service.exe 

2. Select the type of proxy server you have under Web proxy type, and the 
location of your log files under Log file path. The Log mask will be set for 
automatically based on the selected proxy type. If you have changed the 
naming format of your log files, enter a custom file mask here. 

 

Figure 15.5. Selecting the proxy server type and log file location 
3. Press Test settings. The Test results area should now show some data 

reflecting the information found in the proxy log files. If the data looks correct 
(i.e. you recognize the user names and the data received looks correct), 
press Next. Otherwise, check that the information entered is correct, and 
that the log file path contains the correct log files. 



 

Figure 15.6. Example output from a test parse of proxy server log files 

A few parse errors may be encountered if a log file has been corrupted in some 
way, but if there are too many this may indicate an incorrect log format. Check 
that the Web proxy typeyou have selected is correct for your system. 

4. Select an appropriate Security group for users with internet access. The 
Internet Control service will modify group membership to reflect the users 
who have available credit (i.e. when users run out of credit, they will be 
removed from this group). If you have not already created a group for this 
purpose when configuring your proxy server, it is recommended to create a 
new group with a name such as Internet Users. 

 

Figure 15.7. Selecting a security group to allow internet access 

Tip 

By default, PaperCut adds users that have available credit to the selected 
security group. Depending on how your other proxy access rules are defined, 
it is sometimes more convenient to use a "Deny Group" that only contains the 
users without Internet access. To do this follow the instructions in the section 
called “Using a deny group for Internet access control”, after the wizard is 
complete. 

Once an appropriate group is selected, press Next. 



5. To allow the Internet Control service to modify group membership it must 
have the appropriate privileges. It is recommended to create a new domain 
user with appropriate privileges for this purpose. The password for the 
service account should be set to not expire. 

 

Figure 15.8. Selecting a service account 

Press Next to continue. 

6. The Internet Control service will now be configured. Press Finish to 
complete the setup wizard. 

To confirm that the installation was successful and that the PaperCut application 
server is now monitoring internet usage, continue reading at the section called 
“Verifying the Net Control service setup”. 

3.1.2 Using Windows domain service account for the Internet 
Control Module 

If the Internet Control Module is enabled then PaperCut will need to install a system 
service running with additional privileges. The internet control configuration wizard 
will request a username and password for an account with the required additional 
privileges. For the simplest setup we recommend adding a new administrator 
account with the password set to “never expire”. 

The service does not require “Administrator” level access. By default we recommend 
creating an account with administrator level access as this guaranteed to work with 
every network setup. Strictly speaking you can get away with less if you know what 
you’re doing. The service account requires at a minimum: 

1. Logon as a service rights 
2. Read-write access to files in the installation directory 
3. Read access to the proxy server logs 
4. Rights to Modify the membership of a group on the nominated internet control 

group specified during the configuration wizard 

These rights can be delegated to the selected account to avoid the need for full 
domain administrator access. 



It’s also worth mentioning that PaperCut does its best to minimize the amount of 
code running under the privileged account. We use the notion of privilege separation 
and confine the code that does not require escalated access. PaperCut does this by 
installing two services each running under different rights. Most operations such as 
the print monitoring, automatic quota allocation and maintenance tasks run under 
the SYSTEM account, while the net charging/quota code that needs to move users in 
and out of the nominated group runs under the privileged service account. 

3.1.2.1 Using a deny group for Internet access control 
By default, PaperCut adds users that have available credit to the selected security 
group. Depending on how your other proxy access rules are defined, it is sometimes 
more convenient to use a "Deny Group" that only contains the users without Internet 
access. 

To reconfigure PaperCut to use a deny group: 

1. Stop the Internet Control service using Control Panel->Admin Tools-
>Services. 

2. Using a text editor, open the Internet Control config file: [app-
path]\providers\net\config.properties. 

3. Change the security-group-is-deny-group entry in the config file to Y. i.e.: 

 security-group-is-deny-group=Y 

4. Save the config file, and close the text editor. 
5. Restart the Internet Control service using Control Panel->Admin Tools-

>Services. 
6. Wait for a few minutes, and then check the contents of the selected security 

group. It should now only contain users that do not have credit available. 
NOTE: If you have many users it may take longer to complete the group 
updates. 

3.1.2.1.1 Linux single/primary server installation 
PaperCut includes a command-line utility to assist with this configuration. To perform 
this configuration: 

1. Log into the Linux server running PaperCut as the papercut user. 
2. Run the command: [app-path]/providers/net/bin/linux-

[x64|i686]/setup-net-provider 
3. Follow the prompts, answering the questions as required. 
4. The utility will perform a test parse of the log file. Check that the results are as 

expected. 
5. When prompted, restart the Application server. This will restart the application 

server and the will also start the Internet Control service which will start 
parsing the log files. 

6. To confirm that the installation was successful and that the PaperCut 
application server is now monitoring internet usage, continue reading at the 
section called “Verifying the Net Control service setup”. 



3.1.3 Mac single/primary server installation 
 

PaperCut includes a command-line utility to assist with this configuration. To perform 
this configuration: 

1. Log into the Mac server running PaperCut. 
2. Start the service installation by double-clicking on the file: 
• /Applications/PaperCut [NG|MF]/providers/net/bin/mac/setup-net-

provider.command 
3. Follow the prompts, answering the questions as required. 
4. The utility will perform a test parse of the log file. Check that the results are as 

expected. 
5. When prompted, restart the Application server. This will restart the application 

server and the will also start the Internet Control service which will start 
parsing the log files. 

6. To confirm that the installation was successful and that the PaperCut 
application server is now monitoring internet usage, continue reading at the 
section called “Verifying the Net Control service setup”. 

3.2 Secondary server installation 
 

This section described how to install the Internet Control service on the a secondary 
server that is separate to your primary PaperCut application server. The secondary 
server can run a different operating system to your primary server. 

The process for installing the Internet Control service involves the following steps: 

1. Copying/installing the service files to the secondary server 
2. Running the setup process to install and configure the service 
3. Verify that the service is working correctly. 

Prior to installing on a secondary server it is important to check the following: 

1. Ensure the primary server is set up correctly. 
• Before installing the Internet Control service you should take some time to 

ensure the primary server (central application server) is set up and running 
correctly. If it is not running fine now adding an extra server will only "add an 
extra variable to the equation" and complicate troubleshooting. For example, 
verify that: 

• Users are allowed to login to user pages from their workstations. 
• Administrators can access the system. 

•  
2. Ensure firewall software is set to allow access to port 9191. 

The Internet Control service needs to communicate (initiate a TCP connection) 
on port 9191 to the primary server. Administrators should ensure that any firewall 
software on the primary Application Server is not set to block any incoming local 



network traffic on this port. A quick way to check this is to ensure that you can 
access the administration pages from the secondary server using a web browser. 

To complete the service installation, follow the instructions below for your secondary 
server platform: 

• Windows secondary server installation 
• Linux secondary server installation 
• Mac secondary server installation 

3.2.1 Windows secondary server installation 
1. Install the Internet Control service 
• Install the Internet Control service software onto the secondary server. On a 

Windows server, this is done by selecting the "Secondary Internet Server 
installation" option in the setup wizard. 

2. Configure the Internet Control service 
• Continue with the steps found at the section called “Windows single/primary 

server installation”. In this setup wizard there is one additional step to 
configure the primary server connection details. The Internet Control service 
needs this so that it can connect to the primary server to report Internet 
usage. 

3. To confirm that the installation was successful and that the PaperCut 
application server is now monitoring internet usage, continue reading at the 
section called “Verifying the Net Control service setup”. 

3.2.2 Linux secondary server installation 

3.2.2.1 Step 1: Create the host user 
• The Internet Control service runs as the papercut user. This account must 

be created on the secondary server before proceeding. To create this user 
follow the steps described in TODO the section called “Step 2 - Create the 
host user account and firewall settings”. 

• Confirm that the account is created successfully, by logging on to the system 
as the papercut user. 

3.2.2.2 Step 2: Copy the service files to the secondary server 
• The instructions differ depending on the operating system running on the 

primary server. Select the instructions appropriate to your configuration. 
• If the primary server is running Linux then: 
1. Login to the primary server as the papercut user. 
2. Run the script: ~/providers/net/bin/linux-[x64|i686]/create-

secondary-server-archive. This will create the file ~/net-secondary-
server.tgz that contains all the files required on the secondary server. 

3. Copy the ~/net-secondary-server.tgz file to the secondary server, into 
the home directory of the papercut user. 

4. Login to the secondary server as papercut. 
5. Extract the files by running the following: 



shell> cd ~ 

shell> tar xzf net-secondary-server.tgz 

6. Proceed to install and configure the service as described in the section called 
“Step 3: Install and configure the service”. 

• If the primary server is running Windows or Mac then: 
1. Log on the the primary application server. 
2. Copy all the files in in the [app-path]/providers/net/ directory, into the 

home directory of the papercut user on the secondary server. 
i.e. ~papercut/providers/net/. Make sure that all the files are owned by 
the papercut user. 

3. Login to the secondary server as the papercut user. 
4. On the secondary server, ensure that Sun Java 5.0 (or later) is installed. You 

can check the version installed by running java -version. This is available 
from http://java.sun.com. 

5. Change the permissions on ~papercut/providers/net/bin/linux-
[x64|i686]/setup-net-provider to make it executable. 

6. Proceed to install and configure the service as described in the section called 
“Step 3: Install and configure the service”. 

3.2.2.3 Step 3: Install and configure the service 
• To install and configure the service: 
1. Log on to the secondary server as the papercut user. 
2. Start the service setup process by running the following: 

shell> ./providers/net/bin/linux-[x64|i686]/setup-net-provider 

3. Follow the prompts, answering the questions as required. 
4. The program will perform a test parse of the log file. Check that the results 

are as expected. 
5. Once completed, confirm that the installation was successful and that the 

PaperCut application server is now monitoring internet usage, continue 
reading at the section called “Verifying the Net Control service setup”. 

3.2.3 Mac secondary server installation 
Step 1: Copy the service files to the secondary server 

The instructions differ depending on the operating system running on the primary 
server. Select the instructions appropriate to your configuration. 

If the primary server is running on Mac then: 

1. Login to the primary server. 
2. Double click the file: /Applications/PaperCut/providers/net/bin/mac/create-

secondary-server-archive.command. This will create the file net-secondary-
server.tgz in your home directory. It contains all the files required to run the 
Internet service on the secondary server. 

3. On the secondary server, create a directory for the application. 
e.g. /Applications/PaperCut 



4. Copy the file net-secondary-server.tgz file from the primary to 
the /Applications/PaperCut directory on the secondary server. 

5. On the secondary server open the Terminal application (e.g. a command 
prompt). 

6. Extract the files by entering the following in the Terminal application: 
7. $ cd "/Applications/PaperCut" 
8. $ tar xzf net-secondary-server.tgz 
9. Proceed to install and configure the service as described in the section called 

“Step 2: Install and configure the service”. 

 

If the primary server is running Windows or Linux then: 

1. On the secondary server, create a directory for the application. 
e.g. /Applications/PaperCut 

2. Log on the the primary application server. 
3. Copy all the files in in the [app-path]/providers/net/ directory, into 

the /Applications/PaperCut on the secondary server. 
4. On the secondary server, change the permissions 

on /Applications/PaperCut/providers/net/bin/mac/setup-net-
provider.command to make it executable. 

5. Proceed to install and configure the service as described in TODO the section 
called “Step 2: Install and configure the service”. 

  



Step 2: Install and configure the service 

To install and configure the service: 

1. The secondary server requires that Java version 5.0 or higher is installed. If 
Java 5 is not already installed, the installer is available from the Apple 
website at:http://www.apple.com/support/downloads/java2se50release3.html. 

2. On the secondary server, start the setup process by double-clicking on the 
file /Application/PaperCut/providers/net/bin/mac/setup-net-
provider.command 

3. Follow the prompts, answering the questions as required. 
4. The program will perform a test parse of the log file. Check that the results 

are as expected. 
5. Once completed, confirm that the installation was successful and that the 

PaperCut application server is now monitoring internet usage, continue 
reading the section called “Verifying the Net Control service setup”. 

  



4 Verifying the Net Control service setup 
First verify that the Net Control service is running. To do this: 

1. Login to the admin pages of PaperCut 
2. Navigate to the Internet section. 
3. Look at the bottom of the page in the Internet Control Service 

Status section. This show the last status message from the service and the 
time the status was last updated. 

4. If the status text is The Internet Control service has never been started, 
then the service has not started properly. If this is the case, recheck the 
settings as described above and try restarting the application server and 
internet services as required. See Figure 15.9, “Example of Internet Control 
service status when service is running”. 

If the service is not running, then the log files can be useful in diagnosing 
problems. The log file location depends on the platform and whether the 
Internet Control service is running on the primary server or a separate 
secondary server. 

• Primary server (Windows) – 
• [app-path]\providers\net\logs\net-provider.log 

• Primary server (Linux/Mac) – 
• [app-path]/server/logs/server.log 

• Secondary server (Windows) – 
• [app-path]\providers\net\logs\net-provider.log 

• Secondary server (Linux/Mac) – 
• [app-path]/providers/net/logs/net-provider.log 

 

Figure 15.9. Example of Internet Control service status when service is running. 

5. If the service is running correctly then access the Internet using the proxy 
server and verify that the status indicates that the service is reading the logs. 
This should be apparent because the current line number should be 
increasing, and the status update time will update. 

6. By default the service reports Internet usage to the Application server once a 
minute. Once this time has elapsed the Internet Usage Log can be viewed 
and should include the recent internet usage. If this is the case then the 
Internet Charging service is correctly monitoring the proxy logs. 



5 Internet Control Settings 
The Internet Control settings allow various aspects of the module to be configured. 
These include: 

• Internet usage costs 
• Domains and users that should not be charged for Internet usage 
• View the status of the Internet Control service that is monitoring the proxy log 

files. 

  



5.1 Setting up Internet usage costs 
• PaperCut allows administrators to charge Internet usage for both data and 

time used. These charging models are described in detail in the section called 
“How Internet Control works”. The setting screen allows these costs to be 
defined. 

 

Figure 15.10. Internet usage cost settings 

• The Internet usage costs are also affected by the other charging options 
available. These are described below. 

Option name Description 

• Charge for 
cached data 

• If this option is selected, the users will be charged for 
Internet usage when the user accesses data that is 
stored in the proxy cache. Some organization choose 
not to charge for cached data because this data does 
not cost them anything, because no data was 
downloaded from the Internet. 

• Charge sent 
data 
(upstream 
data) 

• If this option is selected, the users will be charged for 
Internet data sent from the user to the Internet (this is 
known as upstream data). This will include data like 
attachments uploaded to web-mail clients. 

• NOTE: That not all proxy server support reporting of 
upstream data (e.g. Squid). If running one of these 
proxies, PaperCut will never charge or log upstream 
data usage. 

Table 15.1. Internet Control Cost Options 

5.2 Ignored Domains and users 
PaperCut allows administrators to define a list of domains and user that are not 
charged. It is common for schools to encourage students to access educational 
resources on the Internet. An effective way of doing this is by defining a list of 
domains that are PaperCut does not charge them for. 



The domains listed in the ignored domain list will automatically match all subdomains 
of the given domain. For example, entering mydomain.edu will also 
ignore www.mydomain.edu and mail.mydomain.edu. To ignore all educational 
domains the following line can be used: edu. This will not charge for 
accessing www.myschool.edu or www.otherschool.edu. 

Tip 

It is recommended that the entered domains do not include 
the www. (e.g. www.domain.com), because the www component is usually optional. 
Instead, it is recommended to just enter domain.com. 

 

 

Figure 15.11. Internet usage cost settings 

 

Sometimes administrators like to define a list of users that are not charged for 
Internet usage. These accounts are often administrator accounts, or other admin 
staff who do not require Internet usage quotas or monitoring. If a user is in the 
ignored list then no Internet activity will be logged for that user. 

6 Locating useful Information 

6.1 Internet Use Reports 
These provide a summary of Internet usage by users on the network. 

6.2 Recent Internet Use 
On the User’s web tools interface users can review their “Recond Internet Usage: 
This page displays the user's daily internet usage. If the user is curious about what 
they have been charged for internet usage, here they can find exactly how long they 
were clocked using the internet, and the amounts of data sent and received



 

Figure 5.28. A user's recent internet usage

 

7 Setting Up a Proxy Server 

7.1 Configuring Microsoft ISA Server 2004/2006 
This setup guide is not intended to be a full setup guide for ISA Server 2004/2006, 
but provides the minimum steps involved in getting ISA set up to work with PaperCut. 

1. Install ISA Server 2004/2006 from the installation media as per ISA Server 
installation documentation. 

2. When prompted for your internal address ranges, make sure you accurately 
specify all IP address ranges that your internat network uses. 

3. Open the ISA Server management console ( Start → Program 
Files → ISA Server → ISA Server Management Console). 

4. On the left menu select the Monitoring node of your ISA Server, and select 
the Logging tab. 

 

Figure D.1. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Logging tab 

5. On the right hand side of the logging pane, select the Configure Web 
Proxy Logging option. 



 

Figure D.2. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Configure Proxy Logging option 

6. Select the File logging option and ensure the W3C extended log file 
format is selected. 

 

Figure D.3. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Using the W3C log file format 

7. Click the Apply button to enable the W3C log format. 

 

Figure D.4. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Applying changed log settings 

8. Check that the web proxy server is enabled for your internal network by 
selecting the Firewall Policy node on the left, opening the toolbox on the 



right, and opening the properties for the internal network 
under Toolbox → Network Objects → Networks. 

 

Figure D.5. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Properties for the internal network 

9. On the Web Proxy tab, ensure that the HTTP proxy is enabled. 

 

Figure D.6. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Enabling the HTTP proxy 

10. Define a new User Set that will control the list of users to restrict access for. 
To do this select Toolbox → Users → New. 



 

Figure D.7. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Creating a new user set 

11. Define the User Set name as something meaningful like PaperCut Internet 
Users or just Internet Users. 

12. When prompted to select the users for this set, press Add and 
select Windows users and groups.... 

 

Figure D.8. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Adding Windows users to a user set 

13. Select the Windows security group that you defined for PaperCut to use when 
allowing/disallowing internet access based on the user's credit. 

14. By default ISA server disallows all traffic, so a rule needs to be defined to 
allows users to access the internet if they belong to the Internet 
Users Windows security group defined for use with PaperCut. 

15. On the Firewall Policy screen, select the Create New Access 
Rule from the Tasks tab on the right. 

 

Figure D.9. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Creating a new access rule 

16. Give the access rule an appropriate name. For example PaperCut Internet 
Access. 



17. Select Allow to indicate that matching this rule allows access. 

Important 

• If you have configured PaperCut to populate the security group with denied 
users (see the section called “Using a deny group for Internet access 
control”), then a Deny rule should be created instead. 

18. When prompted for the protocols to allow, select Selected protocols from 
the list, and add the HTTP protocol to the list. 

 

Figure D.10. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Allowing the HTTP protocol 

19. Then when prompted about which sources this rule applies to, select your 
internal network. 

 

Figure D.11. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Setting the internal network as the rule source 

20. Select the External network for the Access Rule Destination. 



21. When prompted for the User Sets, select the previously defined User 
Set that contained the PaperCut Internet Access Windows group. 

22. Press Finish to complete the definition of the Access Rule. 

23. Click the Apply button to enable the changes to the User 
Sets and Access Rules. 

 

Figure D.12. ISA Server 2004/2006 - Applying changed access rule settings 

Important 

This configuration assumes that the default ISA access rule for users is 
a Deny rule. This means that if the user does not belong to the PaperCut 
Internet Access Windows group then they will be denied Internet access. If 
your ISA server is configured with a default Allow rule, then this rule should be 
modified to a Deny rule and other rules adjusted appropriately. 

24. Ensure that PaperCut is correctly set up to find the ISA Server 2004/2006 log 
files. For more information see the section called “Internet Control service 
setup”. 

 

7.2 Configuring Squid Proxy 
• Squid proxy is a very popular open-source Internet proxy, which is available 

for both Unix, Mac and Windows operating systems. It has a large 
configuration file that can be difficult to edit for people who are not familiar 
with it. This appendix outlines required to configure Squid for use with 
PaperCut. However it is not a complete guide to configuring Squid, and 
should be read in conjunction with the Squid Proxy documentation. 

7.2.1 Squid authentication with LDAP / Active Directory 
• When Squid is running on Linux/Mac it is common to authenticate users with 

an LDAP directory or Microsoft Active Directory (which is also an LDAP v3 
compliant directory). 

• The Squid LDAP authentication helpers are used to integrate Squid with an 
LDAP server. This guide assumes the proxy is Squid 2.5 or greater (with 
LDAP helpers). Information on the LDAP helpers can be found 
here: http://www.die.net/doc/linux/man/man8/squid_ldap_auth.8.html 

• If the LDAP helpers are included in your Squid installation, the ldap_auth (or 
sometimes names squid_ldap_auth) will be found in /var/lib/squid (or 
equivalent location where Squid is installed). 



• The first step is to configure Squid to authenticate usernames/passwords with 
the LDAP / Active Directory. You will need to open your Squid configuration 
file (squid.conf) and make the following changes: 

• Find the auth_param section of the config file (TAG: auth_param), and 
change the auth param basic program line to look like this. (Indented text 
indicates one line) 

auth_param basic program /usr/lib/squid/ldap_auth –R 

 -b "dc=vm-domain,dc=mydomain,dc=com" 

 -D "cn=Administrator,cn=Users,dc=your,dc=domain,dc=com" 

 -w "password" -f sAMAccountName=%s -h 192.168.1.75 

auth_param basic children 5 

auth_param basic realm Your Organisation Name 

auth_param basic credentialsttl 5 minutes              

• These settings tell Squid to authenticate names/passwords in the LDAP / 
Active Directory. 

• The -b option indicates the base LDAP distinguished name of our domain. 
e.g. your.domain.com would be dc=your,dc=domain,dc=com. 

• The -D option indicates the user that is used to perform the LDAP query (e.g. 
an Administrator). This example uses the built-in Administrator user, however 
you can use another user of your choice. 

• The -w option is the password for the user in the -D option. For improved 
security you can store the password in a file and use the -W 
/path/to/password_file syntax instead. 

• The -h option is used to indicate the LDAP server to connect to. 
• The -R option is required for Squid to connect to Windows Active Directory. 
• The -f option is the LDAP query used to lookup the user. In the above 

example, sAMAccountName=%s, will match if the user's Windows logon name 
matches the username entered when prompted by Squid. Any LDAP query 
can be used. An LDAP search query tool can be helpful to help get the syntax 
correct and to ensure the query works correctly. 

• The %s is replaced with what the user enters as their username. 
• Remember to restart Squid to make these changes to come into effect. 

Then test accessing the Internet and ensure that the Squid prompts for 
a username and password, and the authentication works as 
expected. Ensure that the username now appears in the Squid log file. 

7.2.1.1 Restricting Internet Access for users without credit 
PaperCut includes a Squid ACL helper that can be used to define access rules so 
that only users with credit available can access the Internet. The ACL helper is 
located: 

• Linux (32-bit) - [app-path]/providers/net/bin/linux-i686/squid-acl-helper 
• Linux (64-bit) - [app-path]/providers/net/bin/linux-x64/squid-acl-helper 



• Apple Mac - [app-path]/providers/net/bin/mac/squid-acl-helper 

To configure the ACL helper open the Squid config file (e.g. /etc/squid.conf) in a 
text editor, and make the changes as described below. 

The first step is to define the ACL helper configuration. This is done by adding the 
following line to the config file in the external ACL type section (TAG: 
external_acl_type). (NOTE: This is a single line, and is only split over multiple lines 
for formatting). 

 

external_acl_type papercut_credit ttl=60 %LOGIN 

 [app-path]/providers/net/bin/[platform]/squid-acl-helper 

 -s [server] 

 

Where [app-path] is the location where PaperCut is installed. The -s 
[server] option sets is the machine or IP address of the application server. If the -
s option is not specified localhost is assumed. The ttl is the number of seconds 
Squid caches the credit check. Setting this too low will slow down both the proxy and 
PaperCut. Setting this value too high means this it will take longer for users to be 
denied access once they run out of credit. It is recommended to set the ttl value to 
between 60 and 300 seconds. 

The next step is to define an ACL for the new external ACL type defined above. To 
do this add the following line in the ACL section (TAG: acl). 

 

acl papercut_allow external papercut_credit              

 

The final step is to configure Squid so that only users with credit have Internet. To do 
this add an ACL by adding the following line to the HTTP access (TAG: http_access). 
The rule should be added above the http_access deny all line. 

 

http_access allow papercut_allow              

 

It is important to add the ACL so that it works as expected with other defined ACLs. 
The above ACL will work correctly if only the default Squid ACLs are defined. If other 
custom Squid ACL rules are used then using the above line might not work as 
expected. 

 



Squid works by finding the first matching ACL rule that it encounters (from top to 
bottom) and a uses the specified action (allow/deny) and then no other ACLs are 
tested. If the above rule is used, it will match all users with credit in PaperCut and 
allow Internet access and will not process other rules. For examples, see the section 
called “Squid ACL examples”. 

 

Remember to restart Squid for the changes to take effect. After restarting test the 
access controls are working as expected: 

• Access the Internet using the Squid proxy. When prompted, login as a user 
who has credit available in PaperCut. Ensure that access is allowed. 

• In PaperCut edit the balance of the user logged into Squid so they have no 
available credit and set the user as "restricted". The user should no longer 
have access to the Internet. NOTE: That depending on the the ttl value set on 
the external ACL helper it may take some time for Squid to recheck if the user 
has available credit. 

7.2.1.2 Squid ACL examples 
Configuring Squid ACL rules can get complicated when you need to define multiple 
rules. It is important to understand how Squid processes ACL rules, otherwise it is 
difficult to achieve the correct result. Squid processes the ACL rules from top to 
bottom, and applies the allow/deny action to the first matching rule. The Squid 
documentation and some complex ACL examples can be found here:  

 

http://www.visolve.com/squid/squid24s1/access_controls.php#http_access 

7.2.1.3 Newly installed Squid with default ACL rules 
If using the default squid configuration and no custom ACL rules have been defined 
then the PaperCut ACL should be added below most of the default ACLs but above 
the http_access deny all line. For example: 

 

http_access allow manager localhost http_access deny manager 
http_access deny !Safe_ports http_access deny CONNECT !SSL_ports  
http_access allow papercut_allow  http_access deny all 

 

This configuration means that Squid will allow manager access to requests from 
localhost, deny all other manager access, deny access to unsafe ports, and only 
allow access if the user has credit in PaperCut. 

7.2.1.4 Always allow access to the local intranet 
To allow access to a local intranet, even if the user does not have credit in PaperCut, 
then the following rules could be used. The intranet ACL is assumed to be defined 
to include all internal web hosts using either the dst or dstdomain ACL types. 



 

http_access allow manager localhost http_access deny manager 
http_access deny !Safe_ports http_access deny CONNECT !SSL_ports  
http_access allow intranet http_access allow papercut_allow  
http_access deny all 

 

This configuration means that Squid will allow access to the Intranet no matter 
whether they have credit available in PaperCut. It does this because 
the http_access allow intranet rule will match, and access will be allowed and 
no further rules are processed. 

 

Allow access not in "Denied Internet Users" group and they have available credit 

 

Some schools have users that are denied Internet access for disciplinary or other 
reasons. These users are added to the "Denied Internet Users" group on the domain. 
These students should not have Internet access even if they have available credit in 
PaperCut. This can be achieved using the following rules. This assumes that 
the denied_group ACL is defined test for membership of the "Denied Internet Users" 
group. 

 

http_access allow manager localhost http_access deny manager 
http_access deny !Safe_ports http_access deny CONNECT !SSL_ports  
http_access deny denied_group http_access allow papercut_allow  
http_access deny all 

 

This configuration means that Squid will deny access to users in the "Denied Internet 
Users" group no matter what credit they have in PaperCut. 

Server command options for Net Control Module 

 

8 Server Command for Internet Control Module 
See the PaperCut manual for details of the PaperCut server command utility. The 
following additional subcommands are available for the Internet Control Module 

 

get-user-property <username> <property> 

Gets a user property. 



<username> - the name of the user. 

<property> - the name of the property to get. 

Valid properties include: 

disabled-net - whether or not the user's internet access is                     
currently disabled 

net-stats.data-mb - the internet data used by the user (in MB)             
net-stats.time-hours - the internet time used by the user (in hours) 

 

 

set-user-property <username> disabled-net <value> 

Sets a users disabled-net  property. 

<username> - the name of the user. 

Valid values are: 

TRUE or FALSE - whether or not the user's internet access should be 
disabled 


